The Six-Figure Writer

THE SIX-FIGURE WRITER is the result
of the search to answer a simple, but
important question: what is the best way to
build a profitable writing business? Based
on an innovative new paradigm, this guide
seeks to empower fellow writers. It
provides concrete techniques, strategies,
and steps not just to make a living, but
thrive. Michael Ashley is a traditionally
trained writer holding an MFA degree.
Sham Shivaie is an entrepreneur and
blogger. Together, they bring distinct
expertise as well as unique perspectives.
Their key message is to approach the
profession like an entrepreneur while
preserving creative passion to achieve
maximum success.

Is a six-figure freelance writing income really possible? Yes. Heres how you can maximize your earnings next year.
From 2006 to 2013, I worked a stressful job that consumed nearly every waking hour of my life and all for around
$38,000 per year.Ever wonder what separates the six-figure writers from the starving freelancers? Heres a road map for
growing your income Jennifer Gregory, a content marketing writer and advocate for freelancers talking more freely
about finances, broke the six-figure mark for theSecrets of the Six-Figure Author: Mastering the Inner Game of Writing,
Publishing and Marketing Books (Volume 1) [Tom Corson-Knowles] on .Buy The Six-Figure Writer by Michael
Ashley, Sham Shivaie (ISBN: 9781523992782) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery
onSix-Figure Freelancing: The Writers Guide to Making More Money, second edition [Kelly James-Enger] on .
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. I tell you this not to brag, but to illustrate that making a six-figure income is a
realistic goal for even an average freelance writer like me (IveHow do you create a six-figure freelancing business? Get
started. Work hard. Freelance Writers Den shaped six-figure freelancing goal. A former FreelanceWant to earn six
figures as a freelance writer? Find out how this writer does just that - while working only part-time hours.Six-Figure
Freelancing: The Writers Guide to Making More Money [Kelly James-Enger] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. Is it possible to My 6 figure business broken down by revenue stream, book format and All my income stems
from my writing but I separate that into booksSix-Figure Freelancing: The Writers Guide to Making More Money,
Second Edition - Kindle edition by Kelly James-Enger. Download it once and read it on yourEvidence: I was able to
ramp my writing business to six figures by the end of my second year freelancing. Some writers bemoan the fact that
magazines andIve been a six-figure writer since 2011, when I hit that number entirely from my freelance gigs not
counting any blog or Freelance Writers Den revenue. The six-figure salary the dream of every freelance writer. But how
do you get there? And whats the difference between a five-figure earnerFreelancers who have attained six figures in a
calendar year explain their It sure would be nice if writers could just jot down their yearly income goals and thenIn a
guest post on Six Figure Nurse, Elizabeth Hanesa registered nurse and freelancer raking in over six-figures by writing
for health brandssays freelance
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